
The Town of Gates Planning Board held two (2) Preliminary/Final Site Plan Reviews and one (1) Final Site Plan 

Approval Public Hearings on Monday, March 22, 2021 at the Gates Town Hall Meeting Room, 1605 Buffalo Rd., 

beginning at 7:30PM  

 

MEMBERS PRESENT:   

Mike Wall   Chairman 

Juan Ruiz 

Andrew Gartley   

Theresa May  Via ZOOM 

 

Dan Schum  Town Attorney 

Lee Cordero   Councilman, Town Board 

  Kurt. Rappazzo   Director of Public Works 

Mike Ritchie   Costich Engineering, P.E.  

 

MEMBERS NOT-PRESENT: 

Joseph Argenta  

 

ALTERNATE: 

  Ken Martin 

 

 

Chairman Mike Wall called the meeting to order at 7:36 PM and began with the Pledge of Allegiance and a Moment of 

Silent Prayer.    

 

Chairman Wall, then asked for a motion to approve the February 22, 2021 Planning Board Minutes as sent to the Board. 

Mr. Martin motioned  

Mr. Gartley second 

All Agreed None Apposed  

 

MOTION CARRIED 

 

This meeting was properly posted and published as required by law. 

 

PREMILINARY/FINAL SITE PLAN REVIEW 

HOSPITALITY SYRACUSE (TACO BELL) 

OWNER: Wegmans Food Markets Inc. 

ENGINEER:  APD Engineering/Architecture  

LOCATION: 2317 Lyell Avenue 

REFERENCES:  None 

General Business (GB) Zone 

 

 

Chairman Wall asked if the applicant was present 

 

Todd Markevicz, APD Engineering here for Preliminary and Final Site Approval for the current Taco Bell at 2317 Lyell 

Ave.  Also has Dennis Butel with Hospitality Syracuse to answer any questions. 

 

Mr. Markevicz, the proposed scope of work is to add a cooler approximately 175sq feet in size in the rear part of building 

as indicated in drawings.  Taco Bell is also looking at refreshing the exterior of the building with the new color scheme of 

purple, moving away from the orange.  The replacing of sign is just in color not size. 

 

Along with the site work, Taco Bell is looking at adding a second (2nd) Drive-thru lane.  This would be accomplished by 

maintaining the existing drive-thru lane on the east-side of the property and removing a section of the landscaping island in 

between the building and the existing drive-thru lane. 

 



The reason for this, is to improve the efficiency the consistent drive-thru lane. Along with COVID, there is a much higher 

usage of and up to now has had some queuing issues.  Adding second drive-thru will provide better stacking and operate 

more effectively. 

 

There will be some miscellaneous site work, like new pavement, new menu boards, and speaker boxes.  The Site may lose 

two (2) existing parking spaces, but exceed the parking requirement and will still have adequate parking according to Town 

Code. 

 

Received Monroe County Referral Comments as well as the Town Engineer’s comments, which were minor in nature. 

 

Chairman Wall asked if Board Members had any questions 

 

Mrs. May, likes the idea of a second lane, but concerned with the removal of the two parking spaces.  Is there data with how 

much business is done inside verses outside, and feels statistical numbers would be appreciated. 

 

Mr. Markevicz: as of now the dinning rooms are closed, so there would not be any impact on that, and honestly moving 

forward in relative to any data collected prior to COVDID would be irrelevant now, as well as many fast food restaurants 

using more of the drive-thru. 

 

Dennis Butel of Hospitality Syracuse, first thanked the Town and residents of Gates for supporting the business.  He added 

that even prior to COVID, less than 28% were dine-in verses going through the drive-thru and post COVID, all dinning 

rooms have been closed, but leaning towards UberEATS or Grub Hub and other delivery services, so the expectation is a 

significant drop of dinning in, so removing the two (2) spots should have zero effect on this, but even when it was the 

parking lot was never at full capacity 

 

Mrs. May also asked about the safety of pedestrians walking into the building with the increased drive-thru business. 

 

Mr. Butel replied that pedestrians would not be affected with the drive-thru lanes as it is now and once the second is in (He 

referred to the diagram, showing the drive-thru location in respect to pedestrian walking) 

 

Mr. Gartley, asked to see the elevations better and then asked about the roof access from the back, needing to get on the 

coolers to get to the ladder? 

 

Mr. Butel, currently they need to use a ladder to get to the ladder to access the roof, this is used as a deterrent for people to 

cause mischief and prevent safety issues. 

 

Mr. Gartley asked if there will be a parapet on cooler to create an opening 

 

Mr. Butel it’s part of it, and being a cooler is solid 

 

Chairman Wall asked about the landscaping, if the intent is to have less or more plantings 

 

Mr. Markevicz the plan is to basically maintain the existing landscaping and anything altered will be relocated in the same 

general vicinity, not looking at removing any landscaping, just possibly replacing 

 

Chairman Wall request a verification on the variance request. 

 

Mr. Markevicz responded the existing is 50 feet (the building) and with the distance at 65.9 feet.  In their eyes the existing 

variance is for 50 and if exceeded that, there would be no effect on the variance. 

 

Attorney Dan Schum, mechanically in effect are extending the variance into an additional portion of the property, leaving 

the Board to either; Incorporate by reference the previous variance given in recognizing this new structure, even though it 

encroaches upon existing code set back is not greater than the variance granted previously, as opposed to sending back to 

zoning board to do the same thing.  Left to this Board, who seems to conquer and want it recognized in the minutes for the 

clients benefit in the future. 

 



Chairman Wall to confirm and for record keeping purposes, the Board agrees it is minor, but want the dimensions confirmed 

and to be reflected as 65.9-foot distance in the minutes.  There is nothing further needs to be done by the client 

 

Mr. Gartley asked if there is any signage square footage that would need to go to Zoning Board 

 

Mr. Markevicz, the intent is to match the existing signs, with the rebranding and imaging, its just the color change not size. 

 

Mr. Gartley asked how long will drive-thru be down 

 

Mr. Butel, the understanding is an overall 28-day construction process.  The Drive-thru itself will be impacted for (4) four 

days.  During that time, they will serve customers from inside 

 

Chairman Wall asked if there were any further questions from board, none 

Side table: 

 

Mr. Rappazzo, none Councilman Cordero, none Mr. Ritchie, none 

 

Public, none Closed public hearing 

 

Executive Session 

 

Chairman Wall motioned to declare the Town of Gates the Lead Agency for this project pursuant to SEQR regulations and 

finds that this project is a Type II under SEQR with no negative impact to the environment, and no further SEQR action is 

required.   

 

Andrew Gartley seconded.   All in Favor…Aye Opposed….None 

 

MOTION PASSED: NEG. DEC. 

 

Chairman Wall motioned to Grant Preliminary and Final Site Plan Review for Hospitality Syracuse, (Taco Bell) at 

2317 Lyell Ave. with Following Conditions: 

 

As well, at that meeting, the Board Granted Preliminary and Final Site Plan Approval for Hospitality Syracuse (Taco 

Bell) at 2317 Lyell Ave. Rochester, NY in a {GB} General Business Zone District with the following conditions: 

 

1 All conditions set forth by the Monroe County Dept. of Planning and Development are to be incorporated into 

the Final Site Plan. 

2 Applicant is to submit the final site review fee to the Town of Gates prior to the signature of the Planning Board 

Chairman. 

3 The Gates Fire Marshal shall review and approve the plan prior to final review. 

4 All stamps of approval from all regulatory agencies, including the Fire Marshal, are to be affixed to the Final 

Site Plan prior to the signature of the Planning Board Chairman 

5 A letter of credit is submitted to the Director of Public Works in the amount sufficient to cover landscaping, 

and As Builts.  

6 The building is to be constructed according to the renderings and building samples as presented to the Planning 

Board. 

7 The following note to be added to the Final Site Plans: 

a. The applicant is to pay particular attention to the maintenance and cleanliness of the bordering roads to 

the property during the construction phase to the satisfaction of the Town’s Dept. of Public Works 

8 The applicant to address any and all final comments from the Town Engineer and /or the Dept. of Public Works.  

 

Andrew Gartley seconded.   All in Favor…Aye Opposed…None 

 

MOTION PASSED: Preliminary and Final Site Plan Approval 

 

 



PRELIMINARY/FINAL SITE PLAN APPROVAL 

OWNER: Rochester Academy Charter School 

ENGINEER:  T.Y. Lin International Engineers/Architects, PC 

LOCATION: 310 Hinchey Road 

REFERENCES:  None 

R (R-1-11 Zoning District) 

 

Chairman Wall, noted that Board Member Andrew Gartley would need to recuse himself from this project 

 

Chairman Wall asked if the applicant was present to speak on the project 

 

Randy Bebout with TY Lin, on behalf of Rochester Academy Charter School, Mr. Mehmet Demirtas, the leader of the 

school is, unfortunately, not able to attend (flat tire) 

 

Seeking for Site Plan Approval for 310 Hinchey Rd., the former St. Helens Catholic Church/School.   

The proposal is an elementary school K-5, currently the Charter School is leasing space at Bishop Kearney.  This project 

will be K-5 and will be introduced in phases throughout the next few years. 

 

The project site is approximately 2.24-acres consisting of main parcel where the existing builds are and parcel on the East 

side of Renouf with additional parking spaces.  It’s zones R-1-11 and a Conditional Use Permit was acquired (September 

2020) by the Town Board 

 

There will be no changes to set-backs to the structure or any existing buildings.  A general overview of use is; 

• School building will remain for classrooms 

• Rectory will be primarily Administrative offices, storage space and potentially a classroom overflow 

• Church Building will be converted to a small gymnasium 

 

The proposal is to add a playground in-between church building and school building and expand the existing playground 

on Lettington Ave. basically doubling the size of it.  There would be new fencing, new gates, new surface material, new 

playground equipment.  They are working with a vendor to supply the playground equipment, and engineering/wood 

material, with edging to keep material in.  There is an access point to the west-side of the new playground to the buildings, 

but there will be a chain-link fence added from building to building and walls of buildings will be defining points.  Along 

with this project, cleaning up the ADA spaces and correcting the striping. 

 

The playground at Lettington is approximately 2,240 square feet and the other playground between buildings will be 2947 

square feet. 

 

Bussing with full K-5 will be 400 students, approximately 12-15 busses.  Moring Drop-off times are between 8:00AM-

9:00AM and Afternoon Pick-Up times are between 3:30PM-4:30PM 

 

The idea is to have busses stacking along the North side because of entry point to the building at north-east corner and 

potentially bussing/stacking out into the pavement area along side of Renouf (which is understood as the original spot with 

previous school, but not confirmed) 

 

Currently there are 123 parking spaces, 10 spaces will be removed with the playground. 

There are approximately 50 staff members and there are 55 spaces on the east side parking lot, and there is more potential 

for bus stacking 

  

Chairman Wall asked if there were any questions from Board 

 

Mrs. May, noticing the playground will have a chain-link fence, does it mean it will be locked and not accessible to the 

neighbors?  Also, if that’s the case how will it be maintained for them not to enter and use 

 

Mr. Bebout responded that he and his counterpart have had many lengthy discussions on this matter and needs to confirm 

with Rochester Academy Charter School on their intentions on keeping it open to the public or not.  It is private property 

and from a liability aspect may choose to keep it closed and secured 



 

Mrs. May knows there are many schools that keep their playgrounds open to the public, it is right in the middle of a 

neighborhood and worries about the safety and children jumping the fence  

 

Mr. Bebout apologized for not have the specific answer  

 

Chairman Wall, looking at the parking layout and different loo-options, could the busses enter from Lettington Ave. and 

loop through the parking area?  The area would have to be a signed “Bus Loop” with times that restricted parking in the 

area to allow for the busses to drop off / pick up the students.  

 

Mr. Bebout there is flexibility there with Staff parking and bussing  

 

Chairman Wall asked Kurt and Mike R. if the Fire Marshal has looked at this plan? 

 

Mr. Rappazzo relied he saw the original concept a few weeks back 

 

Mr. Martin asked about the handicap spaces along the gymnasium, in front that are replaced or moved, what the spacing is 

between those and parking behind it?  They are angled.  

 

Mr. Bebout replies about 22 feet and there is a potential to restripe them 

 

Chairman Wall asked the construction time frame 

 

Mr. Bebout replied as soon as possible, looking at the next couple weeks.  Working through the ownership.  This is the 3rd 

location they have tried working out with them, and the others didn’t work out 

 

Side table: 

 

Mr. Rappazzo, the only concern is the busses coming in and out of the site safely and the stacking.  If it includes elimination 

or land banking, or temporary/part-time use of parking spaces  to accommodate those busses then he’s all good with.  

There is extra pavement for the right-of-way that could possibly be used, but if so asks if there is any extraneous pavement, 

to have it removed  

 

Councilman Cordero asked if there is an existing sign at the corner of Renouf and Hinchey and if so what is the plan for it  

 

Mr. Bebout replied there is and are anticipating replacing with a new sign, because once the sign comes down it’s no longer: 

grandfathered” in and would need to get a new variance 

 

Mr. Cordero recommends looking into it, due to the set backs being at (15) fifteen feet and from the drawings doesn’t look 

the new one is 

 

Mr. Ritchie, make sure final site plans have signature lines as well as a Letter of Credit.  

 

Mrs. May suggests possibly having lighting for the playground for safety, without disrupting neighbors  

 

Chairman Wall suggested possibly add some lighting  

 

Mr. Bebout replied that most playgrounds are not lit and not sure if needed 

 

Mr. Rappazzo added that it hasn’t been determined if it will be accessible to the public for lighting to even be needed 

 

Mrs. May has safety concerns with a dark, fenced in playground  

 

Mr. Bebout added that there will be some sort of lighting at the entrances, and feels safe to say it will not be open to the 

public.  It is different to a public school 

 



Mrs. May added that even the Town Parks have lighting and is just concerned with safety and people lingering 

 

Chairman Wall replied that the Board understands that this is private property and not open to the public. 

 

Public:  

 

Kevin Bucklaew, 146 Renouf and is adjacent to the property, just moved in about (6) six-months ago.  #1. question is the 

concern with bussing coming in, Hinchey Rd is a fairly narrow road and with trees and is busy in the morning and how will 

it impact the residents and if the grassy area will be widened for the busses to pull in?  # 2 The parking lot adjacent to his 

house, what the use will be? Will busses go into there? Park there all day? What will the use be?  The neighborhood has a 

lot of children and they do play in that area.  #3 Also, will the property will be used for anything else, it has been leased to 

other groups and with the parking lot there wondering how the parking lot will be addresses after hours? 

 

Mr. Bebout, not proposing any bus stops on Hinchey, all would be on the side streets and on site itself.  In regards to parking 

lot adjacent to Mr. Bucklaew, there is no intent to park busses.  It is a private parking lot and could possibly add signage 

stating it, could help, but probably not stop everyone.  Busses are to drop off and pick up students 

 

Mr. Rappazzo asked if there is a striping or marking that could be place along Renouf for busses queued could be far enough 

back 

 

Mr. Bebout, will definitely address to be sure busses are not in line of traffic 

 

Chairman Wall, this would help site distance and alleviate, mitigate any visibility  

 

Mr. Bucklaew will busses be parking on Hinchey 

 

Mr. Bebout, no buss will be parking or staging on Hinchey, only on site or side streets 

 

Mr. Bucklaew is good with that, he prefers it to be open and thinks it’s a great use of the property 

 

Chairman wall asked if there was anyone else to speak for or against project……None 

 

Closed public hearing 

 

Executive Session 

 

Chairman Wall motioned to declare the Town of Gates the Lead Agency for this project pursuant to SEQR regulations and 

finds that this project is a Type II under SEQR with no negative impact to the environment, and no further SEQR action is 

required.   

 

Juan Ruiz seconded.   All in Favor…Aye Opposed….None 

 

MOTION PASSED: NEG. DEC. 

 

Chairman Wall motioned to Grant Preliminary and Final Site Plan Review for Rochester Academy Charter School, 

at 310 Hinchey Rd. with Following Conditions: 

 

As well, at that meeting, the Board Granted Preliminary and Final Site Plan Approval for. Rochester Academy Charter 

School, at 310 Hinchey Rd Rochester, NY in a {GB} General Business Zone District with the following conditions: 

 

1 All conditions set forth by the Monroe County Dept. of Planning and Development are to be incorporated into 

the Final Site Plan. 

2 Applicant is to submit the final site review fee to the Town of Gates prior to the signature of the Planning Board 

Chairman. 

3 All stamps of approval from all regulatory agencies, including the Fire Marshal, are to be affixed to the Final 

Site Plan prior to the signature of the Planning Board Chairman 



4 A letter of credit is submitted to the Director of Public Works in the amount sufficient to cover any work in the 

Town right of way,  

5 The following note to be added to the Final Site Plans: 

 a.   All Signage will conform to Town of Gates standards  

 b.   The applicant is to pay particular attention to the maintenance and cleanliness of the bordering roads to 

the property during the construction phase to the satisfaction of the Town’s Dept. of Public Works 

6 The applicant to address any and all final comments from the Town Engineer and /or the Dept. of Public Works. 

7 The final Buss Loop details be worked out and approved by the Town Engineer, Dept. of Public Works and the 

Fire Marshal  

8 The Board is aware of the potential that busses parked close to the Renouf Dr / Hinchey Rd intersection could 

affect the sight-distance for vehicles traveling south on Renouf Dr.  The applicant shall propose a plan, to be 

approved by the DPW and Town Engineer, which mitigates the negative impact or visibility of the Hinchey Rd, 

Renouf Rd intersection. 

9 The applicant might consider the installation of ‘private property’ signage to the parking lots 

10 The applicant adds signature lines per the Town Engineers comment letter. 

11 The Applicant shall address any and all final comments from the town Engineer and the DPW. 

 

Ken Martin seconded.   All in Favor…Aye Opposed…None 

 

MOTION PASSED: Preliminary and Final Site Plan Approval 

 

____________________________________ 

 

 

FINAL SITE PLAN APPROVAL 

OWNER: JSC Gates, LLC 

ENGINEER:  APD Engineering & Architecture, PLLC 

LOCATION: 4 Spencerport Rd. 

REFERENCES:  None 

G. B. (General Business Zoning District) 

 

Chairman Mike Wall asked if the applicant was present to speak on the project 

 

Todd Markevicz, APD Engineering here for Final Site Approval for Burger King at 4 Spencerport Rd., was here last month 

and was granted Preliminary Site Plan Approval and have also received Conditional Use Permit approval from the Town 

Board.  Have also submitted revised documents and information to the Town, including revised site plans, colored 

renderings as well as the outdoor seating exhibit, all in response to comments received from Planning Board, Town Engineer 

and Monroe Country Planning comments. 

 

No major changes on those items, renderings are provided for clarity, as well as the seating lay-out, which has been 

incorporated into the site plan itself 

 

A few engineering comments that have been addressed, like spot elevation, but lay-out has no changes 

 

Mr. Gartley to clarify the height, the existing height is 23 feet but you are presenting 19.10, and asked if the gable will be 

cut, and adding a flat roof in the front 

 

Mr. Markevicz answered, Yes 

 

Mr. Martin asked if the BK LED racing stripe is just to help light up the drive-thru on the elevation that was presented, 

between the (2) two drive-thru windows 

 

Mr. Markevicz, it’s really a branding the image, not necessarily for the drive-thru lighting 

 

Mrs. May could the hours of operation be clarified 

 



Mr. Markevicz they were approved at the Town Board meeting for the CUP 

 (7) Seven days a week 

 7:00AM-Midnight Drive-thru 

 Dining Area closes at 11:00PM  

 

Attorney Schum confirmed they were approved at the Town Board 

 

Mr. Gartley asked if the signage has been approved by Zoning Board 

 

Mr. Markevicz, signage is going through a 3rd party sign vendor and are submitting and will need a couple variances 

 

Chairman Wall asked if there were any more questions, then continued to the side table 

Mr. Rappazzo--None 

Councilman Cordero—None 

Mr. Ritchie—None, he reviewed the plans and comment letter requests have been addressed  

 

Public--None 

 

Executive Session 

 

Chairman Wall motioned to Grant Final Site Plan Review for JSC Gates LLC., Burger King, 4 Spencerport Rd. 

Rochester, NY in a {GB} General Business Zone District with the following conditions: 

 

1 All conditions set forth by the Monroe County Dept. of Planning and Development are to be incorporated into 

the Final Site Plan 

2 All stamps of approval from all regulatory agencies, including the Fire Marshal, are to be affixed to the Final 

Site Plan prior to the signature of the Planning Board Chairman 

3 A letter of credit is submitted to the Director of Public Works in the amount sufficient to cover drainage 

improvements, landscaping, and As Builts.  

4 The following note to be added to the Final Site Plans: 

a. The building is to be constructed according to the renderings and building samples as presented to the 

Planning Board 

b. The applicant is to pay particular attention to the maintenance and cleanliness of the bordering roads to 

the property during the construction phase to the satisfaction of the Town’s Dept. of Public Works 

5 The building is to be constructed according to the renderings and building samples as presented to the Planning 

Board. 

6 The applicant is to obtain any required Sign variance(s).  Please add the dates of granting the variances to the 

Site Plan. 

7 Additionally, the applicant is to add the date the Application received the Conditional Use Permit. 

8 The Applicant is to address any and all final comments from the Town Engineer and the DPW. 

 

Andrew Gartley seconded.   All in Favor…Aye Opposed…. None 

 

MOTION PASSED: Final Site Plan Approval 

 

Chairman Mike Wall made a motion to adjourn the meeting, All in Favor 

 

The meeting was ADJOURNED at 8:37PM 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Lily Alberto 

Recording Secretary 


